
Sermon 29: 1 Samuel 28:3-25: ‘Rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft.’

OUTLINE

Saul’s sin
The unforgivable sin

INTRODUCTION

One of the saddest characters in the bible is King Saul.  He seemed so promising and 
started off well, but then revealed a heart that was not really concerned about God but 
himself.  We are approaching the end of Saul’s life.  The end of the book of Samuel is a little
like a Quentin Tarrantino movie, it breaks off from one story to follow another, but the 
sequence of the stories are not chronological.  For example, 1 Samuel 29 which records the 
account of David being rejected by the Philistine army, and then having to rescue his people
from the Amalekites is previous to the events of this chapter yet are put after.  This 
structure set up a deliberate contrast for us.  The contrast is deliberate to show us the 
difference between a believer who falters, and yet whom God graciously preserves, and the 
unbeliever who is hardened and whom God forsakes.  In this chapter we will be analysing 
Saul’s sin, you will remember from 1 Samuel 15 when God commanded Saul to wipe out the
Amalekites, that Saul took matters into his own hands and adjusted God’s laws to something
a little more reasonable for himself.  It was then that Samuel uttered the famous words, 
‘Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to listen than the fat of rams.  For rebellion is 
as the sin of divination, and presumption is as iniquity and idolatry.’  In this chapter we see 
that Saul goes all the way into witchcraft itself in his disobedience towards God.  We want to
look at his life today as a warning not to harden our hearts in disobedience.  I want to zero 
in on a particular type of person.  This is someone who goes to church but is not saved, has 
a little religion, but who ends up rebelling against God by rewriting God’s laws to suit 
themselves.  Being in church today means this could be you, if you are a child from a 
Christian home this could be you, this is someone who uses God but then twists things to 
serve himself.  

Saul’s sin

Firstly, the setting, we are told in verse 3-4 3 important background facts, ‘Now Samuel had 
died, and all Israel had mourned for him and buried him in Ramah, his own city. And Saul 
had put the mediums and the necromancers out of the land. 4 The Philistines assembled 
and came and encamped at Shunem.  And Saul gathered all Israel, and they encamped at 
Gilboa.’  Firstly, Samuel is dead, this was Israel’s last judge and a premier prophet.  
Secondly, Saul had obeyed God’s law and made mediums and necromancers illegal.  Thirdly,
the Philistines were gathered for a major war.  The Philistines had chosen a piece of ground 
that would enable them to use their chariots, it seems to be a major push to divide Israel in 
half and cut the lower part off from the trade routes.  Saul saw the force of their army and 
was terrified, v5, ‘When Saul saw the army of the Philistines, he was afraid, and his heart 
trembled greatly.’  

What would you do in a situation like this?  Inquire of God?  Saul did, but there was no 
answer, ‘And when Saul inquired of the LORD, the LORD did not answer him, either by 
dreams, or by Urim, or by prophets.’  Scary place to be.  Saul has left God’s path, he is 
using religion to get some success but he is not committed to God’s plan of having David as 
King or honouring God.  He has killed several priests, is selfishly trying to guarantee the 
security of his throne through sinful means, and now attempts to pray to get some advice.  



It is too little too late.  Perhaps you have heard of the person who has always hated God, 
and then they get into a fix and they think ok I will give God a chance to prove Himself to 
me, I will condescend to utter a prayer, and woe to Him if He does not speedily answer me. 
Silence from God is a deep sign of His judgement to this unbelieving man.  When God 
withdraws His word, His prophets, His visions and dreams from Israel it was a sign of His 
displeasure.  We are told that there were no dreams which is what prophets normally had, 
the Urim and Thummim were not yielding their usual guidance and the prophets were silent.
Conspicuous by its absence is no turning to God in prayer.

What Saul should have done is turn to God in repentance.  There are many in the world 
today in the same place.  They are far from God, I can imagine that given our 21st century 
spiritual climate they feel that God owes them something, that God has to prove Himself to 
them before they favour Him with their belief.  In times of trouble they may come to God 
with a prayer need, and there will be no answer.  This is because we must not come as if He
was the servant and we the king, it is the other way around.  We are the ones who are far 
from God, He is the King who is worthy of our all our praise and worship.  We have the 
wrong idea of who God is, we are the small ones not Him, we are the ones who need 
acceptance and approval not Him, it is not He who has to satisfy us or else, it is the other 
way around.  And so if we were in Saul’s position, someone who was only peripherally 
religious and now going through struggles, we should only expect silence unless we come 
with repentance.  Saul needed to repent of his relegating God to a secondary position in his 
life, treating him like the pagans treated their idols.  Saul needed to reckon with the God 
with whom he has to do, not some pygmy god of his imagination.  We are not saved by 
repentance, but we cannot approach the Holy God, the Creator of all things, the one who 
deserves all of the worship, of all of creation all of the time and that would not be enough, 
any way we please.  

So Saul in his typical fashion makes his own way, he goes his own way as Fleetwood Mac 
advise.  Or as Proverbs 14:12 puts it, ‘There is a way that seems right to a man, but its end 
is the way to death.’ In verse 7 he orders his men to find him a medium.  A medium is 
someone who communicates with the dead, and a necromancer is someone who divines and
uses the dead for information.  We have been told that Saul has banned all these form the 
land and rightly so.  The law of God forbids any association with these things, Lev. 19:31, 
‘"Do not turn to mediums or necromancers; do not seek them out, and so make yourselves 
unclean by them: I am the LORD your God.’  Deut. 18:9-14, ‘"When you come into the land 
that the LORD your God is giving you, you shall not learn to follow the abominable practices 
of those nations. 10 There shall not be found among you anyone who burns his son or his 
daughter as an offering, anyone who practices divination or tells fortunes or interprets 
omens, or a sorcerer 11 or a charmer or a medium or a necromancer or one who inquires of
the dead, 12 for whoever does these things is an abomination to the LORD. And because of 
these abominations the LORD your God is driving them out before you. 13 You shall be 
blameless before the LORD your God, 14 for these nations, which you are about to 
dispossess, listen to fortune-tellers and to diviners. But as for you, the LORD your God has 
not allowed you to do this.’  In ancient times divination, the attempt to know the minds of 
the gods and future was pervasive.  There were many forms used.  Extispicy was divination 
by examining sheep entrails; oneiromancy interpreting dreams; hydromancy, using water; 
belomancy, using arrows; kleromancy, casting lots; astrology, by examining the 
constellations; Augury, the behaviour of birds; rhabdomancy, the throwing of sticks; 
pyromancy, with fire; Hepatoscopy, the liver, etc.  God used dreams and lots, the issue was 
not so much the practice as the consulting of other gods and adopting foreign religious 
practices.  Paul reminds us in the NT when we get involved in idolatrous practices that we 



engage with demonic forces, 1 Cor. 10:20-22.  But besides getting involved with the 
demonic to seek guidance for your life from anyone but God is a terrible sin against God.  
God is the one who can be trusted, He is the one whose will should be sought.  It was often
the case that people were not interested in God’s will but knowledge of a way to get 
through the events to their benefit.  The path of trusting obedience in a loving God is 
abandoned for a faithless attempt to take control of what is God’s jurisdiction and remake 
the universe according to your will.  For these reasons Christians today do not partake in 
other religions and their prayer practices.  We do not use horoscopes, palm readers, tarot 
cards, spiritists, crystal balls, etc.  We do not go to Gypsy fairs, think about our star signs 
use charms, spells, or seek for omens.  We want no part of the demonic but more 
importantly, we do not want to put a slur on God that He is untrustworthy.  This God 
replacing practice is the greatest insult we can offer to God so we can understand that 
Samuel when seeking to show the sinfulness of sin speaks of it as the sin of 
‘divination/witchcraft.’  

Saul disguises himself and would have had to go through the area the Philistines were 
inhabiting and swears an oath on the life of God that she will not be punished for consulting
the dead on his behalf.  Once again he is using God as a means to an end.  Then he asks 
that Samuel be brought up for him.  The woman cries out realising what is going on, and 
when Saul was sure it was Samuel he shows the usual respect by bowing.  This portion has 
caused a lot of disagreement.  Was this person in fact Samuel, was it a con by the woman 
or was it a demon deceiving Saul?  I personally believe that it is Samuel.  And if we accept 
this that usually leads to other questions, if I go to a medium today and call up a dead 
Christian will they appear, do mediums have that power, or was this an exception on God’s 
part to speak judgement to Saul?  I personally think that God made a concession not to 
allow us to use mediums, nor to derive solid doctrines about the afterlife and what we can 
accomplish from this side of the grave.  When seeking to understand what happens after 
death, we go to the clear verses not the obscure.

But notice Samuel’s words to Saul.  V16, ‘And Samuel said, "Why then do you ask me, since 
the LORD has turned from you and become your enemy?’  Who can bear to hear such 
words?  The Lord is slow to anger and rich in patience, but there does come a time when a 
sinner persists and God stops striving with him and becomes his enemy.  Saul has come to 
this time.  It has often been heard while preaching the gospel to people that they will enjoy 
their lives and then on their death beds they will turn to God.  This verse reminds us that 
this is not always possible.  Sometimes God turns His back on you before you reach the end 
of your life.  This is a terrifying thought.  This is one of the reasons for the warning in 
Scripture that if today you hear His voice do not harden your hearts.  It is evident that Saul 
is beyond because he does not immediately plead for forgiveness.  No he does not 
experience the sorrow that leads to life but the sorrow that leads to death.  Like Judas he is 
sorry but not for his sins, it is not the sorrow of repentance and contrition but self-pity and 
hopelessness.  One of the questions I am often asked by young Christians is ‘how do I know
if I have committed the unforgivable sin?’  because it is the Holy Spirit who grants us and 
enables repentance, if you are sorry for your sins and seek to be reconciled to God.  
Evidence that God has passed you by is when you no longer feel sorry, you no longer seek 
forgiveness, you no longer have a sight of your sin, His willingness to save and a confidence
to ask Him for free mercy.  If this is you today, listen and take heed, do not delay to come 
to Him for mercy, do not delay to turn away from your sins, the opportunity is not always 
there.  There does come a time for judgement, I do not know when it is for each unbeliever,
but God does.  So if you hear His voice today, do not harden your heart but respond now!  



The second thing Saul is told is that the silence of God is to fulfil the words spoken by 
Samuel to take the kingdom from him and give it to David, v17, ‘The LORD has done to you 
as he spoke by me, for the LORD has torn the kingdom out of your hand and given it to 
your neighbor, David.’  Then lastly Saul is told that tomorrow he and his sons will die in 
battle.  

The scene is a pathetic one, there is no sign of spiritual hope, we just look on a man who 
has lost all hope and resigned himself to death.  There is no calling on God, no prayer, no 
repentance.  Saul is forced to eat and then he goes out into the dark night.  Let us allow this
man who knows that tomorrow he must die remind us of another who knew that the next 
day He must die.  Saul went out into the night and so did Jesus when He went to the 
garden of Gethsemane.  Saul would die because he was forsaken of God, Jesus too would 
die because He was forsaken by God.  Perhaps having tuned into the horror of this text, to 
hear those terrible words that God is your enemy, to know that you must now die forsaken 
of God, perhaps now you can appreciate some of the burden Christ was bearing in 
Gethsemane.  But His burden was greater because He was to suffer more that Saul would 
suffer, He was to be tested in His holiness by becoming our sin, in His eternal love for the 
Father by experiencing His face turn away, and many other agonies beside.  But here is the 
light in this point.  He went into the darkness and took God as His enemy that you and are 
might never have to fear this experience.  There will be many who will one day have to face
God and here these words and know the greatest loss that one can ever know.  But if you 
have trusted in Christ, He has faced this for you, He has taken all God’s wrath against our 
sin and suffered it Himself.  He is an ark of safety.  

So what can we get from this portion.  I want us to feel two things deeply, God’s patience 
cannot be presumed upon, He can turn His back and we must not trifle and delay turning to 
Him.  If you have not done this yet, do not delay do it now.  And secondly, for those who 
have, realise that the horror of this situation will never be your portion because Christ has 
suffered in your stead.           

  
      
  


